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ABSTRACT
A pro-rael of basic skills instruction combining

English, mathematics, and oral communications was initiated in a
community college to promote mastery of these skills in students
functioning at a level equivalent to,less than grade mix on an
English pincers:it test. A group of 38 students were enrolled in three
separate classes in English, oral communications, and mathematics for

a total of 20 hours per week for le weeks. The classes were actively

integrated so that a maximum of transfer occurred both between the
classes and between school and daily life activities. This
integration was achieved through the application cf skills learned in

one class to material being taught in the other classes. Preliminary

results indicated that an integrated basic skills coves was superior

to separate, nonintegrated courses in teaching basic skills to low
achievers. Of the 32 students completing the first semester, 30
received passing grades and 26 were still enrolled in classes at
sifter' cf the following semester. (Author/DP)
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Basic Skills in the community college his become it present-d.ly reality

as the nood to teach fundamental academic skills, rather than content, to

students functioning at lower levelq has been recognized. The vague nature

of the term "basic skills" has led each college to oetemine its own institu-

tional definition for the term and its own accompanying guidelines. These

definitions guidelines are quite specific to the institution and .hp

population it serves.

Portorville College is a 1;-all, rural collev in the southeast corner

of the San Joaquin Valley in California, serving a town of 17,000 and a

greater trade area of 57,000, approximately 33 percent of whom are Hispanic.

The college itself has enro'Ied close to 2,200 students for the 1978-79

school year.

Over the past few years, the declining skills of entering -students have

been recognized and appropriate remedial courses implementad Forterville

College now has three levels of remedial course work including the new basic

skills courses. Students arc placed into the proper level according to high

.fp

school grades and scores on standardized tests of reading and writing.

\44
These tests are required of all new full-time students. Only the lowest
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level of instruction, Basic Skills 72, !Implements integrated instruction by

actively coordinating the three separate basic skill` courses.

Basic Skills 72, adhering' lo thu open-door policy, servos students who

have been out of school for some time, or who quit sehooliat an ea4iy ago, or

who have language difficulties, learning disabilities, or a combination of

thesi and/:r other problems. In observing these students, several common

characteristics have been noted. (1) Most students are lacking in self-

confidence, (2) They tend to exhibit poor org*nizational abilities.

(3) They are very dependent academically. (4) Students low in ono area are

generally low in other areas a well.

As n result of these observations, the Basic Skills Committee at

Portervillo College has dcf'ined basic skills as concerning our areas of -

academic developmentwritten communication, oral communication, basic
a

computations, and cdrgallizational skills--plus a conscious effort toward

self- esteem through sucosl-oriented activities. Three separate courses .

from diff..rent academic divisions were desined to serve those areas. It was

decided that these courses Ihould be linked together to form a, complete

academic prov.ram for these student:. and that careful integration be maintained.

It was also emphasized that although individualization is desirable, these

students arc generally not inikTendent learners and maximum teacher di .ection

in a traditional classroom would better serve their needs.

Program description
Students placed in Basic Skills 72 must enrollqn three separate classes- -

English 72, Oral Communications 72, and Math 72. Students are in c_ass nine

hours per week for English, plus five hours of individualized lab for a total

of fourteen hours; receiving eight credits, four of which apply toward the

Associate of Arts Degree. Math and Oral Communication classes both meet three



hours per week for two units of credit each, only one each of which npplies

toward the A.A. Degree. The totals then rare twenty hone per week in cleAl

for twelve units of credit. six of wwch count towarkb graduation. The

classes are corductod during 4 regular !femestor of eiqhteon weeks.

The Bnsic Skills Lab, mooting for an hour each nftornoon, is used for

completing assignments from tho Math and Oral Communication classes.

During this lab time, ono instructor, two teaching assistants. and oie student

aide work individually with students on their assignments as needed. Additional

lab assignments ;re selec.ed from various lab materials on an optional basis.

Each student keep:. a record of his lab-activities on a timesheet. The lab

is also open another two hours every afternoon for make-up work and extra lab

practice.

Course content and integration
Each course adheres to the principles of its separate eiscipline but every

effort is made to integrate the courses.

English 77 includes skill develupment in word recognition and analysis.

phonics and spelling, vocal..ulary, reading comprehension, flexibility of rending

rate, critical thinking and readinp., the principleS of basic grammar, sentence

and paragraph wr.ting,.and study skills. Included in those study skills are the

development of organizational skills, outlining and note taking, writing

summaries, use of the table of contents and indexes of the encyclopedia'and

the dictionary, use of the library to obtain resource materials, time manage-

ment, reading maps, charts, tables and graphs, following directions and taking

tests. Receiving special emphasis is the application of these skills and

surival techniques.

Exit level skills in Engli.ih include reading at grade level 6.0 or above

as determined by a standardized reading test, and the ability to write simple

sentences without error.
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The Oral Communications,72 class has course content that jneltides

speaking in complete phrases and linking these Ortimospgether to corm

ideas, being able tea offectivoly use standard informal English speevh, the

ability to speak and transmit a rational M0444$!0 in front of a group for up

%O.

to three minutes or more in length, the utilization of listening skills, and

the understanding that words have different connotations to people depending

upon thoir perception of the world.

Oral communication also rOCU305 on overcoming shyness and developing a

positive self imago, ns w,11 3% learning to organize ideas and facts. Oral

Communications 72 does not hlre a formal exit level, but is bared.on

standard grading scale.

The content in Math 72 is liitel primarily to the 1.-?sic computations

of addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division of whole numbers,

decimals, and fractions. Studentr are also asked to write out numbers, to

organiz, math ,roblems, to Laow math terminology and symbols, to know how

to read and analyze math problems, and to understand units of measurement.

Diagnostic pre-testing and post-testing determines students' needs and progress.

0
Exit levels are dependent upon mastery of the material.

A most importantly-part W.' any successful program is the people involved.

At Porterville College there are exczptionl people interested and involved

in the Basic Skills 72 Program. These include the administrative personnel- -

who actively suppoft the programthree well-qualified instructors, two

credentialed teaching assistants, two student aides, and most important- -

dedicated stu.:(!nts.

Although these classes :are taught separately, they are actively integrated

in order t...) provide maximum application and transfer among courses. This is

accomplished by weekly r^:iin;ls of the instructors involved and additional



meetings with the teaching assistant*. in thaw ;woolens, 'Teethe prol,:ams

with methods, materials, and individual otunonta are dlacuaaed, a* W011 40

ways to transfer instructit.m among the clansas. In tulaitIon, ono Nf thy

teaching aisiatants goes to each V1404 with the ituarnti, thoroby prneiaina

continuous communication between each arTmont..

Cloasea are'intagrated in a meatier 'i 43;'0, One obvious metLad is the

teaching of vocabulary and %minim.: in the rnlish chilli; from Oral Communications

and Muth. Comninication skills discusaed In OralCosuntinications are practiced

in tho English journal. Organization and outlining including main ideas,

sub-ideas, and supqortins: detail are practiced in both Oral Communications

and laigaSh classes using rho same vocabulary and procedures. Students &I a

complete research project resulting: in a term paper for EnOish and a speech

for Oral. Communications. A unit on career exploration is used to teach reading

and writing and Is Aar, us'd as a has :'or one of the speeches in Oral

Communications. Another wa;, in ...hich writing, and organization are incorporntnd

into Oral COMMUpiC4tiOnl i3 Icy IYvinp students critique, in writing. each other's

speeches. Those critiques arc cerre,:ted for content in Oral Communication and

for mechanics in Engits!i.

ft Integrating math with the other two clas5es is a little more difficult.

One technique used is to have students work in group of three in the Oral

Communications class to explain'to each other math concepts introduced in the

Math class. In English, Math word problems are read and analyzed. Some of

the critical th"nking exercises used in the English class involve math.

One of the materials used is a newspaper written in easy English for

adults. This newspaper incorporates basic skills in each area centered

around current news. Other material used is primarily teacheeprepared.

Besides the meetings to integrate skills and the assistant who meets

with each class, the instructors frequently visit each other's classes and
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attend the afternoon lab to assist students,

Results and conclusions
Thlo prosram was first impl000nted the t Ali semester of the 1074.79

school year. Of the 3$ sttlents wh4 hogen the course, 32 completed the class

with only two falling grades.

s% A follow-up study of milterm rrnaco the semester following enrollment

in the Basic skills count., showed plsitive result*. Of the 32 students

completing the course, 26 (Al percept') were still enrolled in courses at

Porterville College. Thos;: enrIlicti in courses in the fields of Pnglish,

Math, or Oral Comeunicstions had grades tauging from n to It with only two F's.

This appears to I' sil !ficantly indicative of success in academie coarsest.

Prolimin3ry rc_At indicate that an intewsive, comprehrw,ive, and

integrated *o..A-se of Basic Skills is superior to separate, non-integrated

courses in teaching basic skills to low-level students. Thi statement is'

based primarily upon evalu4tion as an objective research design

was not implemented.

The Basic Skills 7: Program wla ated during the spring semester, 1979.

Several changes in curricula;: and techniques were mule to improve the course

and more suggested for the next semester. Positive results on test, and

grades, as well as subjective evaluation by students, teaching and administra-

tiv., personnel, AO the cominnty, have led the Basic Skills Committee to

recommend its continuance in the rnture.


